
1st October 2018 

To, 1 

BSE'Limited 
Listing Department I Department of 
Corporate Services 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street 
Mumbai - 400 001 

Security Code: 5327 

DEEP 
Industries 

"----'~.::;,;\Limited 
Oil & Gas Exploration 

National Stock Exchanpf~£!J~j~Ul) • 
Listing Department, Excliah'~~r:t~t n & Servrces 
5th Floor, Plot No. C/1, G. Block 
Bandra - Kurla Complex 
Bandra (E) 
Mumbai - 400 051 

Symbol: DEEPIND 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement regarding Notices of the National Company Law 
Tribunal· ("NCLT") convened Meetings of Equity Shareholders, Unsecured Creditors 
and Secured Creditors of the Company 

Dear Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith copies of the Newspaper Advertisements published in English 
daily, Indian Express, Ahmedabad Edition and the other in Gujarati daily, Sandesh, 
Ahmedabad Edition regarding notices convening the meetings of the equity shareholders and 
unsecured creditors of the Company at Hotel Planet Landmark, Ambli Bopal Road, Off. 
S.G.Road, Nr. Ashok Vatika, Ahmedabad- 380058 in the state of Gujarat, India on Tuesday, 
the 30th day of October 2018 at 11.30 a.m. and 02.00 p.m. respectively and the meeting of 
secured creditors of the Company at 12A and 14, Abhishree Corporate Park, Ambli Bopal 
Road, Ambli, Ahmedabad - 380058 in the state ~f Gujarat, India on Tuesday, the 30th day of 
October, 2018 at 10.00 a.m., for the purpose of considering, and if though fit, appro.ving, with 
or without modification(s), the Scheme of Arrangement in the nature ofDe-merger of Oil and 
Gas Services Undertaking of Deep Industries Limited into Deep CH4 Limited, as proposed 
between the companies and their respective shareholders and creditors under Section 230 to 
232 read with Section 66 and other applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 
("Scheme"). 

You are reque~ted to take the same on your record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For Deep Industries Limited 

Registered Office: 
12A_& 14 Abhishree Corporate Park, Ambli Bopa,.Road, Ambli, Ahmedabad-380058, 

Gu1arat, India. Tel# 02717 298510, +91 98256 00533 1 Fax# 02717 298520 
Email: info@deepindustries.com I Website: http://www.deepindustrles.com 

CIN : L63090GJ1991PLC014833 
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EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
SURAT, SEPTEMBER 28 

FORMER CHIEF Minister
Anandiben Patel handed over
the keys of three luxury cars
to three managers of a dia-
mond firm on behalf of the
firm’s owner at a ceremony
here on Thursday. 

Diamond merchant Savji
Dholakia, owner of
Harekrishna Diamond firm,

gifted Mercedes Benz cars,
each worth Rs 1.10 crore, to the
managers for having com-
pleted 25 years at the company. 

Patel, the Madhya Pradesh
Governor, reached Surat on
Thursday where she was wel-
comed by Dholakia, former
state cabinet minister
Nanubhai Vanani and Surat
BJP MP Darshana Jardosh.

While she handed over the
car keys to Nilesh Jada,
Mukesh Chandpara and

Mahesh Chandpara, Patel also
gave a cheque of Rs 1 crore to

Dayaben Savaliya, whose hus-
band Dilip died in a road acci-
dent a few days ago.

Dholakia said, “We organ-
ise such events frequently to
motivate and encourage our
employees to work with more
commitment.” A few years
ago, Dholakia gave hatchback
cars, flats and jewellery to his
employees as ‘Diwali bonus’.

Dholakia said, “One of our
employees Dilip Savaliya died
a few days ago in a car crash.

We have insured all our em-
ployees. So we gave his wife
Dayaben his insurance claim.”

“Nilesh, Mukesh and Mahe-
sh have been associated with
our company for more than 25
years. They have been huge as-
sets. The reason for gifting them
the Mercedes was to ensure
that they feel proud ofthe work
they have done. This would
motivate other employees to
work harder and ensure better
output for us,” Dholakia said.

GUJARATCONFIDENTIAL

YOUNG MAHATMAS
AHEAD OF Gandhi Jayanti, the Porbandar municipality has
launched a three-day campaign in which 13 college-going stu-
dents with tonsured heads and dressed as Mahatma Gandhi
are touring with a team ofmen dressed similarly to each ward
of the municipality, asking shopkeepers and people to take a
vow to keep their homes, work places and surroundings clean.
In the birthplace of Gandhi, where most men are addicted to
phaaki (a mix ofbetel, tobacco and lime paste) and tend to spit
in public places, soiling walls and plants, the students have
been spreading the message of quitting the addiction as well,
say municipal officials. “This is an attempt by us to rid the city
of the spitting menace as well,” says an official. 

STUNG BY MOSQUITO
DAHOD NAGARPALIKA sprung into action after the district
malaria officer, annoyed over less manpower for fighting vec-
tor borne diseases, threatened that any deaths due to increas-
ing cases of dengue in the city, would be the responsibility of
the municipality. He issued the warning in a memorandum
on Wednesday after failed attempts through applications,
seeking manpower for the malaria department since January
this year. In the last couple ofweeks, nine cases ofdengue have
been reported. As against a 26-member team, the malaria de-
partment had only 12 members with the district malaria of-
ficer also managing additional posts of biologist in the health
department. Following the ultimatum, an additional 19 mem-
bers were allotted to the team to take steps to bring the dengue
cases under control.

LET’S DO GARBA!
AFTER THE Minister of State for Education Vibhavari Dave an-
nounced the Navratri vacation on July 29 followed by a reitera-
tion by her boss and Education Minister Bhupendrasinh
Chudasama after schools, majorly from Saurashtra protested,
the Gujarat education department has now ensured that this re-
vised schedule for schools affiliated to the state education board
as well as colleges is followed across the state. Now, the director
of primary education through a circular has asked all District
Education Officers (DEOs) and District Primary Education Officers
(DPEOs) to ensure all state-affiliated and recognised schools are
closed for Navratri from October 10-17 and from November 5-18
for Diwali. The second semester will start from November 19. As
soon as the minister announced the additional vacation for
schools, cities saw classes mushroom to practise garba.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
VADODARA, SEPTEMBER 28 

DAHOD DISTRICT collector Vijay
Kharadi on Thursday night or-
dered sealing of 64 shops at a
shopping complex in Devgadh-
baria following a representation
by villagers alleging that the
shops had been built illegally on
government land by BJP coun-
cillors.

The villagers submitted a
memorandum to the collector
during a grievance redressal ses-
sion on Thursday. 

The memorandum accused
BJP councillors from ward num-
ber 2 and ward number 6,
Dharmesh Kalal and Gaurang
Pandya, respectively, Hemlata
Patel, wife of an alleged illegal
sand miner and a broker from
the village to have illegally ac-
quired the land and built the
complex. 

The two councillors owned
22 shops in the complex each,
the villagers have claimed. 

The memorandum reads,
“The four have used money and
their political influence to ille-
gally acquire the land men-
tioned in records as revenue sur-
vey number 51/2 and city
survey number 2058, in 2017
and then built 64 shops there.
They have also bribed the chief
officer of Devgadhbaria na-
garpalika and have forged the
assessment papers. They now
rent out the shops for Rs 10,000-
20,000 to the villagers or selling
them at Rs 20 lakh each.” 

After receiving the memo-
randum, Kharadi sought a de-
tailed report from Nagarpalika
chiefofficer, based on which he
released orders to seal the shops
with immediate effect.

Kharadi said, “As per the pri-
mary report received, it was
confirmed that the shops were
built on government land. Based
on the report we sealed all the
shops. All the people named in
the memorandum and those in-
volved have been asked to be
present in front ofthe additional
district magistrate on Monday.
We will proceed accordingly.
We will also inquire about the
lapse in the actions of the local
officers and how they could
miss a shopping complex being
built on government land.” 

Reacting to the action
taken, Sanjay Parmar, a resi-
dent of Devgadhbaria said, “I
submitted an RTI in March this
year, but did not receive any
answers within the 30 days
stipulated time. I then ap-
pealed to the deputy collector
and also to the information de-
partment in Gandhinagar for
the delay. I was finally given an
answer but it did not solve all
the queries. We finally ap-
pealed to the district collector
and demanded an impartial
inquiry. He ordered the chief
officer for a report by 5 in the
evening yesterday (Thursday),
following which, the same
night he passed an order to seal
the shops. We have also asked
for an impartial judicial inquiry
into the matter.”

64 shops built ‘illegally
by BJP councillors’ 
on govt land sealed 

CM Rupani at the event. Express

Former minister Jadeja cremated

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
AHMEDABAD, SEPTEMBER 28

CHIEF MINISTER Vijay Rupani on
Friday said that the government
is committed towards protect-
ing and promoting Sanskrit lan-
guage in the state.

Speaking at the ceremony of
Somnath Gold Awards, conferred
for contribution in the Sanskrit
language, Rupani drew parallels
between Sanskrit and Gujarati.
He said, “The western ideology is
predominant and the youth pre-
fer English over Gujarati lan-
guage, so we decided to make
Gujarati compulsory for children
because we realised that in
Gujarat, children will stop study-
ing Gujarati. Like this, we have to
preserve Sanskrit so that maxi-
mum people take interest in it.”

He said that with Sanskrit
fading in the state, Somnath
Sanskrit University had helped
in promoting children to study
the language once again. 

“The government is commit-
ted to the expansion of Somnath
Sanskrit University and ensure it
moves forward so it becomes an
attraction for the youth and peo-
ple from across the world,” he
said.

The event, which was organ-
ised by the Somnath Trust in
Ahmedabad’s Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel National Memorial, was also
attended by Somnath Trust chair-
man and former chief minister
Keshubhai Patel. 

The Gold award for 2018 was
given to Manibhai Prajapati, a
teacher, researcher and editor.
For the year 2017, the award was
given to researcher Gautam
Patel.

AT GOLD AWARDS

Govt committed
to promoting
Sanskrit: Rupani

Rajkot: The mortal remains of
former Gujarat minister and
Congress leader Manoharsinh
Jadeja were consigned to flames
here on Friday. Chief Minister
Vijay Rupani and several other

leaders were present at Jadeja’s
cremation. Jadeja (83), a descen-
dant ofthe erstwhile royal fam-
ily of Rajkot, died at his house
here on Thursday. He was also
given a nine-gun salute. PTI

DIAMOND MERCHANT GIFTS CARS TO EMPLOYEES

Ex-CM Anandiben hands over keys to 3

The gifted cars .

Date : 29.09.2018
Place : Ahmedabad     

Deep Industries Limited (CIN: L63090GJ1991PLC014833)
A company incorporated under the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956 and having its registered 
office at 12A & 14, Abhishree Corporate Park, Ambli Bopal Road, Ambli, Ahmedabad – 380058 
in the state of Gujarat                                                                                      …………………………………Applicant

NOTICE is hereby given that by an order dated 19th September, 2018, the Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal, 
Ahmedabad Bench has directed separate meetings of the Equity Shareholders, Unsecured Creditors and Secured Creditors of 
Deep Industries Limited, for the purpose of considering, and if thought fit, approving, with or without modification(s), the said 
Scheme of Arrangement in the nature of De-merger of Oil and Gas Services Undertaking of Deep Industries Limited to Deep 
CH4 Limited and restructure of capital of Deep CH4 Ltd.  
In pursuance of the said order and as directed therein, further notice is hereby given that  a meeting of the Secured Creditors of 
the Applicant Company will be held at the registered office of the Company at 12A & 14, Abhishree Corporate Park, Ambli Bopal 
Road, Ambli, Ahmedabad – 380058 in the state of Gujarat on Tuesday 30th October 2018 at 10.00 a.m. at which time and place 
the Secured Creditors are requested to attend. 
Further notice is hereby given that separate meetings of Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Creditors of the Applicant 
Company will be held at Hotel Planet Landmark, Ambli-Bopal Road, off. S.G. Road, Nr. Ashok Vatika, Ahmedabad- 380 058  in 
the state of Gujarat on Tuesday, 30th October 2018 respectively at 11.30 a.m. and 2.00 p.m., at which time and place the 
respective Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Creditors are requested to attend.
The Notice of NCLT Convened Meetings of the Equity Shareholders, Unsecured Creditors and Secured Creditors of the 
Applicant Company has been dispatched through permitted mode to all the members and creditors as on August 30, 2018 
along with Copy of Scheme, Explanatory Statement, Proxy Form and Attendance Slip at their registered address / email 
address. 
Copies of the said notice, Scheme of  Explanatory Statement under sections 102, 230 and 232(2) of the Arrangement
Companies Act, 2013 can be obtained free of charge at the registered office of the Applicant Company and/or at the office of the 
Advocate Mrs. Swati Soparkar at 301, Shivalik 10, Opp. SBI Zonal Office, S.M. Road, Ambavadi, Ahmedabad 380015, Gujarat, 
India. Persons entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may vote in person or by proxy, provided that all proxies in the 
prescribed forms are deposited at the registered office of the Applicant Company at Ahmedabad not later than 48 hours before 
the scheduled time of the commencement of the respective Meetings. Forms of proxy can also be obtained from the registered 
office of the Applicant Company.
NCLT has appointed Mr. Dhananjay Trivedi, a practicing Chartered Accountant and/or failing him, Mr. Jayesh M. Shah, a 
practicing Chartered Accountant, and/or failing him Mr. Kirit Joshi, the Independent Director of the Applicant Company, as 
Chairman of the said Meetings including any adjournment thereof.
The Scheme of Arrangement if approved in the aforesaid meetings, will be subject to the subsequent receipt of no objections 
from other regulatory authorities and sanction by NCLT.
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given to the equity shareholders which including the Public Shareholders of the Applicant 
Company as referred to in Order No. CFD/DIL3/CIR/2017/21 dated 10th March, 2017 issued by Securities and Exchange 
Board of India of the Applicant Company that:
1) Pursuant to the directions issued by NCLT by the order dated 19th September, 2018 and the provisions of Section 110 and 
108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014,the 
business as set out in aforesaid notice is to be transacted by the shareholders through voting by means of either Postal Ballot or 
remote e-voting facility or by way of ballot/polling paper at the venue of the Meeting. The Applicant Company is providing facility 
for Postal Ballot as well as Remote e-voting by electronic means through e-voting platform of Central Depository Services Limited 
(“CDSL”). The necessary instructions for remote e-voting have been set out in the said notice dated 24th September, 2018.
2) The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote at meeting is Monday, the 24th September, 2018
3) The remote e-voting commences on and from 30th September, 2018 at 09:00 a.m. and concludes on 29th October, 2018 at 
05:00 p.m. During the voting period, members of the Applicant Company holding shares either in physical form or in a 
dematerialised form as on cut-off date may cast their vote through remote e-voting. The Voting through remote e-voting will not be 
allowed beyond 5:00 p.m. IST on 29th October,2018. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter.
4) A member may attend the Meeting even after exercising his right through Postal ballot or remote e-voting but cannot vote 
again at the venue of the Meeting. 
5) Tribunal Convened Meeting notices dated 24th September, 2018, are available on Applicant Company’s website at 
www.deepindustries.com.
6) In case of any queries connected with remote e-voting, the Members may contact Mr. Mehboob Lakhani, Assistant 
Manager, CDSL, 17th Floor, P.J. Towers, Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai-400001 at designated email 
id:helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or at telephone no.022 2272 5040. Further in case of any query or issue regarding remote 
e-voting, the shareholders may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) and E-voting manual available at 
www.evotingindia.com under help section or call on toll free number 18002005533.
7) In case of meeting of secured and unsecured creditors of the Applicant Company, the voting shall be carried out only through 
ballot/polling paper at the venue of the meeting. The voting right shall be in proportion to the value of debt as on the date of 
meetings.
8) As directed by NCLT, Shri Premnarayan Tripathi (Membership No.F8851), Practicing Company Secretary has been 
appointed as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the voting of equity shareholders by Postal Ballot, remote e-voting and ballot/polling 
paper at the venue of the meeting of shareholders and to scrutinize the voting of secured and unsecured creditors by 
ballot/polling paper at the respective meetings of the secured and unsecured creditors.

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL
AHMEDABAD BENCH

CA(CAA) NO. 103/NCLT/AHM/2018
In the matter of the Companies Act,  2013;

AND
In the matter of Sections 230 to 232 read with Section 66 and other applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013;

AND
In the matter of Scheme of Arrangement between Deep Industries Limited and Deep CH4 Limited and their respective 
shareholders and creditors.

Mr. Dhananjay Trivedi
Chairman appointed for the Meetings

NOTICE OF MEETINGS OF EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS, UNSECURED CREDITORS AND SECURED 
CREDITORS OF DEEP INDUSTRIES LIMITED, THE APPLICANT  DE-MERGED COMPANY
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¶Ö²ÝÝÑÝíœÇÝÝ^ ÞÁÝ²ÝÝ¿Ýæ ¿ÝÝÇÝ ¶Ý”ÝÎÝ üÊÑÝÝ ÎÝÝ^šÝ ÇÝÝ•Ýâ

•ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊÇÝÝ^ ¿ÝüÎÝâ ÞÑÝÞœÎÝ¿ÖÝ  
ÇÝÝÇÝÎÝ²Ý¶ÝÊ ÎÝÝ^šÝ ÎÝí²ÝÝ^ ÁÝü[ÝÈÝÝí

Ý „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ Ý

ACB„í ›©üæ •ÝÝí«ÑÝâ¿Ýí 
•ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊµÝâ ¿ÝüÎÝâ ÞÑÝ¡ÎÝ¿ÖÝ 
ÇÝÝÇÝÎÝ²Ý¶ÝÊ¿Ýâ ¾ÝÊÁÝü[ üÊâ ×²Ýâ. 
ÖÝÊüÝÊÇÝÝ̂ „ÝÑÝâ üÝí… œ ÁÝÝíÖ© ¿ÝÝ 
×ÝíÑÝÝ ›²ÝÝ̂ ÖÝÝÇÝÝ¿ÈÝ ¿ÝÝ•ÝÞÊüÝí ÁÝÝÖÝíµÝâ 
ÁÝñÖÝÝ ÁÝ[ÝÑÝ¿ÝÝÊ 62 ÑÝÕÝù¿ÝÝ  «•Ý¿Ýâ 
ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝí ¾ÝÊÁÝü[ üÊâ ›í. „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶¿ÝÝ 
üæÕ±Ý¿Ý•ÝÊ¿ÝÝ ÇÝüÝ¿ÝÇÝÝ̂ ÞÁÝ²ÝÝ¿Ýæ ¿ÝÝÇÝ 
‰ÇÝíÊÑÝÝ¿Ýæ ×ÝíÑÝÝµÝâ ÂÞÊÈÝÝ¶â„í 
šÝ̂¼üÝ¿²ÝÆÝÝ… ÁÝæÍÕÝÝí²ÝÇÝÆÝÝ… ÖÝÝí¿Ýâ¿ÝÝí 
ÖÝ̂ÁÝüù üÈÝÝï ×²ÝÝí. ²ÝíÇÝ±Ýí 3.50 ÎÝÝ”Ý 

ÍÞÁÝÈÝÝ ÇÝÝ̂•ÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. ›©üæ •ÝÝí«ÑÝâ¿Ýí 
•ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊµÝâ ¿ÝüÎÝâ ÞÑÝ¡ÎÝ¿ÖÝ 
ÇÝÝÇÝÎÝ¶ÝÊ šÝ^¼üÝ¿²Ý ÖÝÝí¿Ýâ¿Ýâ 50 
×|Ê ÍÞÁÝÈÝÝ ÎÝí²ÝÝ̂ ÁÝü[â ÁÝÝ[ÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. 
²ÝÁÝÝÖÝ üÊ²ÝÝ^ šÝ^¼üÝ^²Ý ÖÝÝí¿Ýâ 
ÖÝÝÅÝÊüÝ^«ÝÇÝÝ^ ÖÝüùÎÝ …¿ÖÝÁÝíü©Ê 
²ÝÊâüí ÂÊœ ÅÝ|ÑÝ²ÝÝ ×²ÝÝí ²ÈÝÝÊí 
²ÈÝÝ^¿ÝÝ •ÝÝí²ÝÝ •ÝÝÇÝÇÝÝ^ ÁÝæ¿ÝÑÝùÖÝ¿Ý 
ÈÝÝíœ¿ÝÝ¿ÝÝ ”ÝÝí©Ý ÞÅÝÎÝ ÅÝ¿ÝÝÑÝâ ”ÝÝí©â 
ÂÝÏÑÝ±Ýâ üÊÑÝÝ¿ÝÝ •Ýæ¿ÝÝí ²Ýí¿ÝÝ ÞÑÝË¾¾Ý 
¿ÝÝî¾ÝÝÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. œíµÝâ 5 ÑÝÕÝù¿Ýâ üí[ „¿Ýí 
¶̂[¿Ýâ ÖÝ| µÝÈÝíÎÝ ›í. 

„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝ…ÎÝ© ÁÝ÷Ýíœí~©ÇÝÝ^ 319 üíÖÝ¿ÝÝí Þ¿ÝüÝÎÝ 

×ÑÝí ²ÝÇÝÝÇÝ ÞœÎÎÝÝÇÝÝ^ „Ýí¿ÝÎÝÝ…¿Ý
NA¿ÝÝí „ÇÝÎÝ µÝÒÝí ƒ üÝñÞÒÝü ÁÝ©íÎÝ

Ý •ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊ Ý

„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ „¿Ýí •ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊÇÝÝ^ 
ÁÝÝ‡ÎÝ© ÁÝ÷Ýíœí~©¿Ýâ ÖÝÂÏ²ÝÝ ÅÝÝ¶ ×ÑÝí 
ÊÝ¢ÈÝ¿ÝÝ ²ÝÇÝÝÇÝ ÞœÎÎÝÝ„ÝíÇÝÝ^ 
„Ýí¿ÝÎÝÝ‡¿Ý ÞÅÝ¿Ý”Ýí²Ýâ- „í¿Ý„í¿Ýâ 
ÁÝ÷Þ’ÈÝÝ¿ÝÝí „ÇÝÎÝ µÝÒÝí. ÒÝæ’ÑÝÝÊí 
•ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊÇÝÝ^ ÈÝÝí|ÈÝíÎÝâ üÎÝí~©Ê 
üÝí¿ÂÊ¿ÖÝÇÝÝ^ ÇÝ×íÖÝèÎÝ ÇÝ^́ Ýâ üÝñÞÒÝü 
ÁÝ©íÎÝí ÞÅÝ¿Ý”Ýí²Ýâ¿Ýâ ÁÝ÷Þ’ÈÝÝ ÖÝ̂¶ÆÝï „Ý 
|×íÊÝ²Ý üÊâ ×²Ýâ. 

„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ ÞœÎÎÝÝÇÝÝ^ 15 
„Ýí•ÝÖ©µÝâ ÒÝÍ µÝÈÝíÎÝÝ ÁÝÝ‡ÎÝ© 
ÁÝ÷Ýíœí~©ÇÝÝ 40-42 Þ¶ÑÝÖÝ¿ÝÝ 
©è̂üÝ•ÝÝÏÝÇÝÝ^ œ 319 „Ýí¿ÝÎÝÝ‡¿Ý 
„í¿Ý„í¿Ýâ „Ê¡„Ýí¿ÝÝí Þ¿ÝüÝÎÝ µÝÈÝÝí 
›í. ÞÅÝ¿Ý”Ýí²Ýâ¿Ýâ ÇÝÝ©í „Ýí¿ÝÎÝÝ‡¿Ý 

ÞÖÝÖ©ÇÝ¿Ýí üÝÊ±Ýí ÑÝÞ×ÑÝ©â²Ý^´ÝÇÝÝ^ 
¿ÝâšÝÎÝÝ Ö²ÝÊíµÝâ ¶Ö²ÝÝÑÝíœ šÝüÝÖÝ±Ýâ 
ÖÝÞ×²Ý¿Ýâ ÁÝ÷Þ’ÈÝÝ¿ÝÝ ÖÝÇÝÈÝ¿Ýâ ÅÝšÝ²Ý 
µÝÝÈÝ ›í. „ÝµÝâ, „Ý•ÝÝÇÝâ ÖÝÇÝÈÝÇÝÝ̂ 
„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶¿Ýâ œíÇÝ „Ýí¿ÝÎÝÝ‡¿Ý 
„í¿Ý„íí¿ÝÝí „ÇÝÎÝ ÊÝ¢ÈÝÆÝÊÇÝÝ̂ üÊÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí 
Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝ ÎÝíÑÝÝÈÝÝí ›í. ²ÝíÇÝ œ±ÝÝÑÝ²ÝÝ 
ÇÝ×íÖÝèÎÝ ÇÝ̂´Ýâ üÝñÞÒÝü ÁÝ©íÎÝí üÜÝæ üí, 
üÎÝí~©Ê üÝí¿ÂÊ¿ÖÝÇÝÝ^ ÞÊ-ÖÝÑÝï 
üÝÇÝ•ÝâÊâÇÝÝ^ ¢ÈÝÝ^ ÁÝ÷ÇÝÝíÎÝ•ÝíÒÝ¿Ý¿Ýâ 
üÝÇÝ•ÝâÊâ ÁÝè±Ýù üÊÝ‡ ›í, œí ÑÝÝ̂¾ÝÝ„Ýí 
„ÝÑÈÝÝ ›í ²ÈÝÝ̂ ”Ýí[è²ÝÝí¿Ýí ÞÑÝÓÑÝÝÖÝÇÝÝ̂ 
ÎÝ‡¿Ýí 31ÇÝâ Þ[ÖÝíÇÅÝÊ 2018 
ÖÝæ¾ÝâÇÝÝ̂ ÁÝè±Ýù üÊÑÝÝ¿Ýâ ÇÝ×í²ÝÎÝ ¿Ý‘â 
üÊÝ‡ ›í. ²ÝÇÝÝÇÝ üÎÝí~©ÊÝí¿Ýí ÖÝæšÝ¿ÝÝ 
„ÝÁÝÑÝÝÇÝÝ „ÝÑÝâ ›í üí ²Ýí¿ÝÝí ¿ÈÝÝÞÈÝü 

‰üíÎÝ ÎÝÝÑÝí.  „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶, ÊÝœüÝí© 
ÖÝÞ×²Ý „Ý« ÇÝ×Ý¿Ý•ÝÊ ÁÝÝÞÎÝüÝ 
ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÇÝÝ^ ÖÝèÞšÝ²Ý ÖÝÝíÖÝÝÈÝ©â„Ýí¿Ýí 
Þ¿ÝÈÝÞÇÝ²Ý üÊÑÝÝ¿Ýâ üÝÇÝ•ÝâÊâµÝâ 
¿ÝÝ•ÝÊâüÝí¿Ýí |•Ýê²Ý üÊÑÝÝ ÖÝÝ^ÖÝ¶Ýí, 
¾ÝÝÊÝÖÝÆÈÝÝí „¿Ýí ÖµÝÝÞ¿Ýü ÁÝ÷Þ²ÝÞ¿ÝÞ¾Ý„Ýí 
„¿Ýí üÎÝí~©ÊÝí¿Ýí ÖÝ¾Ý¿Ý ÁÝ÷ÈÝÝÖÝÝí üÊÑÝÝ 
ÇÝ×íÖÝèÎÝ ÇÝ^́ Ýâ„í ÖÝèšÝ¿ÝÝ „ÝÁÝâ ›í. 
”Ýí[è²ÝÝí ÇÝÝ©í 12 ÇÝ×²ÑÝ¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝÈÝÝ¿ÝÝ 
¶Ö²ÝÝÑÝí|í¿Ýâ „í¿©øâ ÖÝÇÝÈÝÖÝÊ µÝÝÈÝ ²Ýí¿ÝÝ 
ÇÝÝ©í ”ÝÝÖÝ ¾ÈÝÝ¿Ý üí¿¼â²Ý üÊÑÝÝ 
üÎÝí~©ÊÝí¿Ýí ²ÝÝüâ¶ üÊ²ÝÝ üÝñÞÒÝü ÁÝ©íÎÝí 
¿ÝÑÝâ ÂÝíÇÈÝæùÎÝÝµÝâ ¦[ÁÝµÝâ ÖÝÊüÝÊâ 
ÁÝ[²ÝÊ¿Ýæ̂ ÇÝÎÈÝÝ̂ü¿Ý üÊâ ÞÑÝÞÑÝ¾Ý ×í²Ýæ ÇÝÝ©í 
ÂÝÏÑÝ±Ýâ üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝí ²ÝíÇÝ 
üÎÝí~©ÊÝí¿Ýí üÜÝæ̂ ×²Ýæ̂.

ÞÊ-ÖÝÊÑÝí¿Ýæ^ üÝÇÝ ÁÝè±Ýù 31 Þ[ÖÝíÇÅÝÊ'18 ÁÝèÊæ^ üÊÑÝÝ ÇÝÝ©í ÇÝ×í²ÝÎÝ

¶Þ“Ý±Ý-ÁÝÞ]ÇÝ ¦Ýí¿ÝµÝâ ¶ÅÝÝ±Ý ×©ÝÑÝÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí ÁÝ÷ÝÊ^ÆÝ
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„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ^ ¶ÅÝÝ±Ý ×©ÝÑÝ¿Ýâ 
üÝÇÝ•ÝâÊâ ÂÊâ „íü ÑÝÝÊ |íÊÒÝÝíÊµÝâ ÒÝÍ 
üÊÑÝÝ¿Ýâ ÇÈÝæÞ¿Ý. Ö©íß¿[•Ý üÞÇÝ©â¿ÝÝ šÝõÊÇÝí¿Ý 
„ÇÝèÎÝ ÆÝªí „Ýœí |×íÊÝ²Ý üÊâ ×²Ýâ „¿Ýí 
„íÇÝ œ±ÝÝÑÈÝæ^ ×²Ýæ^ üí, 24 ÇÝâ©Ê¿ÝÝ ÊÝí[ 
ÁÝÊ¿ÝÝ ¶ÅÝÝ±ÝÝí ¿ÝíÖ²Ý ¿ÝÝÅÝè¶ üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ 
„ÝÑÝÒÝí. œí¿ÝÝí ÁÝ÷ÝÊ^ÆÝ ÇÈÝæÞ¿Ý. üÝíÁÝÝïÊíÒÝ¿Ý¿ÝÝ 

¶Þ“Ý±Ý ¦Ýí¿Ý „¿Ýí ÁÝÞ]ÇÝ ¦Ýí¿ÝµÝâ üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ 
„ÝÑÝÒÝí.   

²ÝíÇÝ±Ýí œ±ÝÝÑÈÝæ^ üí, ÒÝ×íÊÇÝÝ^ ÇÈÝæÞ¿Ý.¿Ýâ 
200 œí©ÎÝâ „Ý^•Ý±ÝÑÝÝ[â„Ýí ›í „í ÁÝñüâ 
üí©ÎÝâü¿Ýí ¶æÊÖ²Ý üÊÑÝâ œÍÊâ ›í ²Ýí¿Ýí 
ÇÈÝæÞ¿Ý. …œ¿ÝíÊ ÞÑÝÆÝÝ•Ý ½ÝÊÝ ¶æÊÖ²Ý 
üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝÒÝí „¿Ýí ÅÝÝÏüÝí¿ÝÝ 
„ÝÊÝí•ÈÝ¿Ýâ |ÏÑÝ±Ýâ üÊÑÝÝ ÁÝÝ±Ýâ¿ÝÝí 

„ÝÊÝí ÁÎÝÝ¿© ¿ÝÝ”ÝÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝÒÝí ¢ÈÝÝÊí 
ÁÝÊÝ-ÁÝèÑÝù ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊ¿Ýâ ÔÝâÇÝ²Ýâ ÒÝÝÊ¶ÝÅÝ×í¿Ý 
×ÝõÞÖÁÝ©ÎÝÇÝÝ^ µÝÝ…ÊÝí[ ©íÖ© ÇÝÝ©í ÇÝÒÝâ¿Ý 
œÍÊâ ×Ýí… ¿ÝÑÝæ^ ÇÝÒÝâ¿Ý ”ÝÊâ¶ÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí 
Ö©íß¿[•Ý üÞÇÝ©â„í Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝ üÈÝÝï ›í, œí¿ÝÝí 
ÎÝÝÆÝ „Ý ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊ¿ÝÝ ¿ÝÝ•ÝÞÊüÝí¿Ýí ÇÝÏÒÝí. 
œí ÞÑÝÖ²ÝÝÊÝíÇÝÝ^ •ÝíÊüÝÈÝ¶í ¶ÅÝÝ±ÝÝí¿ÝÝ ÊÝÂ[Ý^ 
›í ²Ýí ¶èÊ üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝÒÝí.  

AMC ½ÝÊÝ •ÝÝ^¾Ýâ œÈÝ^²ÝâµÝâ 100 Þ¶ÑÝÖÝ 
ÖÝæ¾Ýâ ÑÝÝí[ù ÖÑÝš›²ÝÝ ×ÊâÂÝ‡¿Ýæ^ „ÝÈÝÝíœ¿Ý
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ÖÑÝš› ÆÝÝÊ²Ý ÞÇÝÒÝ¿Ý „^²Ý•Ýù²Ý 
2019¿ÝÝ ÖÑÝš›²ÝÝ ÖÝÑÝï“Ý±ÝÇÝÝ^ 
„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ ÒÝ×íÊ¿Ýí „•Ý÷²ÝÝ’ÇÝ ÁÝ÷ÝÁ²Ý µÝÝÈÝ 
²Ýí ÇÝÝ©í üÝíÁÝÝïÊíÒÝ¿Ý ½ÝÊÝ „Ý•ÝÝÇÝâ ²ÝÝ. 2¡ 
„Ýõ~©ÝíÅÝÊµÝâ „í©ÎÝí üí, •ÝÝ̂¾Ýâ œÈÝ̂²Ýâ¿ÝÝ 
Þ¶¿ÝµÝâ 100 ÇÝÝ©í ÑÝÝí[ù ÖÑÝš›²ÝÝ 
×ÊâÂÝ…¿Ýæ̂ „ÝÈÝÝíœ¿Ý üÊÝÈÝæ̂ ›í. œíÇÝÝ̂ 
ÁÝ÷µÝÇÝ ¿Ý̂ÅÝÊ ÇÝíÏÑÝ¿ÝÝÊ ÑÝÝí[ù¿Ýí Í. „íü 
üÊÝí[ ÑÝ¾ÝÝÊÝ¿Ýâ •Ý÷Ý¿© ÁÝí©í „ÝÁÝÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí 
ÇÈÝæÞ¿Ý. Ö©íß¿[•Ý üÞÇÝ©â„í „Ýœí Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝ 
üÈÝÝï ×²ÝÝí.   

Í. „íü üÊÝí[¿Ýâ ÑÝ¾ÝÝÊÝ¿Ýâ „Ý 
•Ý÷Ý¿© „í ÑÝÝí[ù¿ÝÝ ÞÑÝüÝÖÝ „¿Ýí ÖÝ˜Ý¿Ý 
ÖÑÝš›²ÝÝ¿ÝÝ üÝÇÝÝíÇÝÝ^ ÑÝÝÁÝÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ 
„ÝÑÝÒÝí. „Ý 100 Þ¶ÑÝÖÝ 
¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý ÖÑÝš›²ÝÝ¿ÝÝ üÝÇÝÝí¿Ýæ^ 
šÝíßü•Ý üÊÑÝÝ „Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ„Ýí¿Ýâ ”ÝÝÖÝ 
üÞÇÝ©â ÊšÝÑÝÝÇÝÝ̂ „ÝÑÝÒÝí „í ‰ÁÝÊÝ̂²Ý 

µÝ[ù ÁÝÝ©ä šÝíßü•Ý ÁÝ±Ý üÊÝÑÝÑÝÝÇÝÝ̂ „ÝÑÝÒÝí. 
„í©ÎÝæ̂ œ ¿Ý×ã ÒÝ×íÊ¿ÝÝ 48 „í 48 
ÑÝÝí[ùÇÝÝ^ „íü „Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ¿Ýí ÁÝ÷ÆÝÝÊâ 
„Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ ²ÝÊâüí Þ¿ÝÇÝ±Ýèü üÊÝÒÝí. ÖÑÝš›²ÝÝ 
ÁÝ÷×Êâ¿Ýâ ÊšÝ¿ÝÝ üÊÝÒÝí, œíÇÝÝ̂ 50 œí©ÎÝÝ 
‰ÇÝí¶ÑÝÝÊÝí¿Ýâ ´Ý±Ý ÇÝÝÖÝ ÇÝÝ©í œ ÆÝÊ²Ýâ 
üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ̂ „ÝÑÝÒÝí. „Ý ÁÝ÷×Êâ¿Ýâ „ÎÝ•Ý 
„ÎÝ•Ý ©âÇÝÝí ÖÝÑÝÝÊí 8µÝâ 12 „¿Ýí ÖÝÝ̂œí 
4µÝâ 8 ÑÝÝ•ÈÝÝ ÖÝæ¾Ýâ ²ÝíÇÝ¿Ýí ÖÝÝîÁÝíÎÝÝ ÑÝÝí[ùÇÝÝ̂ 
ÂÊâ¿Ýí ÖÑÝš›²ÝÝ „̂•Ýí ÖÝ̂¶íÒÝÝí „ÝÁÝÒÝí. 
ÇÈÝæÞ¿Ý. ½ÝÊÝ šÝÝÎÝ²Ýâ ¦æ̂ÅÝíÒÝ¿Ýâ ÇÝÝÞ×²Ýâ 

„ÝÁÝâ ²ÝíÇÝÝ^ |í[ÝÑÝÑÝÝ „ÁÝâÎÝ üÊÒÝí. 
ÁÝ÷²ÈÝíü ÁÝ÷×Êâ¿Ýí šÝÝÊ üÎÝÝü¿Ýâ üÝÇÝ•ÝâÊâ 
ÇÝÝ©í ÊÝíœ Í. 100 „í©ÎÝí üí ÇÝÞ×¿Ýí Í. 
´Ý±Ý ×|Ê ÇÝÝ¿Ý¶ûÑÝí²Ý¿Ý šÝèüÑÝÝÒÝí.   

ÞÒÝ“ÝüÝí¿Ýí 
ÅÝâ„íÎÝ„Ýí¿Ýâ  
Ê|¿ÝÝí ÎÝÝÆÝ 
„ÝÁÝÝí
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ÊÝ¢ÈÝ¿ÝÝ ÁÝ÷ÝµÝÞÇÝü 

ÞÒÝ“Ýü ÖÝ^˜Ýí šÝè ^©±Ýâ 
ÞÑÝÆÝÝ•Ý¿Ýí „ÝÑÝí¶¿Ý ÁÝÝ«ÑÝâ 
œæ¶â œæ¶â ÇÝÝ•Ý±Ýâ „^•Ýí 
Êœè„Ý²Ý üÊâ ›í. ÖÝ^˜Ýí 
œ±ÝÝÑÈÝæ^ ›í üí ×ÝÎÝÇÝÝ^ 
ÇÝ²Ý¶ÝÊ ÈÝÝ¶â ÖÝæ¾ÝÝÊ±ÝÝ 
üÝÈÝù’ÇÝ šÝÝÎÝâ ÊÜÝÝí ›í. 
ÅÝâ¡ ²ÝÊÂ 10µÝâ 17 
„Ýí~©ÝíÅÝÊ ÖÝæ¾Ýâ ¿ÝÑÝÊÝÞ´Ý¿Ýæ^ 
ÑÝíüíÒÝ¿Ý ›í. œíµÝâ ÖüèÎÝ-
üÝíÎÝíœÇÝÝ^ ÞÑÝ»ÝµÝä „¿Ýí 
ÞÒÝ“ÝüÝí¿Ýí Ê| ÇÝÏÒÝí. ²ÝíÇÝ 
›²ÝÝ^ šÝè^©±Ýâ ÞÑÝÆÝÝ•Ýí 14ÇÝâ 
„Ýí~©Ý íÅÝÊ¿ÝÝ ÊÝ íœ 
ÅÝâ„íÎÝ„Ýí¿Ýâ ÞÇÝß©•Ý ÊÝ”Ýâ 
›í. ÅÝ¾ÝÝ¿Ýí Ê| „ÝÁÝÝí ›Ýí 
²ÝÝí „ÇÝ¿Ýí ÁÝ±Ý „ÝÁÝÝí „¿Ýí 
„Ý ÞÇÝß©•Ý ÁÝ›â ÊÝ”ÝÝí ²ÝíÑÝâ 
Êœè„Ý²Ý üÊâ ›í. 

•ÝÝí²ÝÝÇÝÝ^ ÖÝÊüÝÊâ 
œÇÝâ¿Ý ‰ÁÝÊ¿Ýâ 
•ÝíÊüÝÈÝ¶í 40 
¶æüÝ¿ÝÝí ²ÝÝí[Ý‡

„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ ƒ ÞœÎÎÝÝ 
üÎÝíü©Ê üšÝíÊâ ½ÝÊÝ 
ÒÝ×íÊÆÝÊÇÝÝ^ ÖÝÊüÝÊâ 
œÇÝâ¿Ý ‰ÁÝÊ µÝÈÝíÎÝÝ 
•ÝíÊüÝÈÝ¶í ÅÝÝ ^¾ÝüÝÇÝÝ í 
²ÝÝí[ÑÝÝ¿Ýâ ¦æ^ÅÝíÒÝ ÒÝÍ 
üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝâ ›í. ÒÝ×íÊ¿ÝÝ 
˜ÝÝ©ÎÝÝíÞ[ÈÝÝ ²ÝÝÎÝæüÝ¿ÝÝ 
•ÝÝí²ÝÝ •ÝÝÇÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝíÎÝÝ ÖÝÑÝï 
¿Ý^ÅÝÊ 280¿Ýâ ÖÝÊüÝÊâ 
œÇÝâ¿ÝÇÝÝ^ µÝÈÝíÎÝâ •ÝíÊüÝÈÝ¶í 
‰ÆÝâ üÊÝÈÝíÎÝâ 40 ¶æüÝ¿ÝÝí 
²ÝÝí[â ÁÝ[Ý… ×²Ýâ. •ÝÝí²ÝÝ¿Ýâ 
ÖÝÊüÝÊâ œÇÝâ¿ÝÇÝÝ^ ÇÝÝÅÝùÎÝ 
Ö©Ýí¿Ý¿Ýâ ¶æüÝ¿Ý, •ÝÝí[Ý‰¿Ý 
ÖÝÞ×²Ý „¿ÈÝ ÁÝ÷üÝÊ¿ÝÝ 
•ÝíÊüÝÈÝ¶í ¶ÅÝÝ±ÝÝí ¶èÊ 
üÊÝÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ œíÇÝÝ^ 73 
üÊÝí[¿Ýâ ßüÇÝ²Ý¿Ýâ ÖÝÊüÝÊâ 
œÇÝâ¿Ý ”ÝæÎÎÝâ üÊÝ… ×²Ýâ.  


